SECTION 0
JR. WOOL/FIBER ANIMAL LEADLINE
This contest is open to any 4-H/FFA individual who has a market or breeding animal already on exhibition on
the fairgrounds. PEE-WEE novelty class is open to any youngster under the age of 8 as of January 1 st of the
current year.
Contestant must be FASHIONABLY dressed or in costume with major parts of his/her apparel made of at least
70% wool/fiber or wool/fiber blend. All fiber animals are eligible, with the larger animals (ie.sheep, llamas,
goats) led on a halter, well-groomed, and trained. Small animals, such as rabbits, must be carried.
Each contestant must complete a LEADLINE NARRATIVE CARD (4X6) which will serve as your
commentary for the contest. You will write in the 3rd person, such as Sue is leading NOT, I am leading.
Inclusive on the card must contain the following:







Your name, your age, name of 4H club
Projects taken and other outside activities and interests.
Age, breed, gender of wool/fiber animal
Who fit/groomed the animal?
Describe the outfit that you are wearing including the percentage of wool/fiber, was it handmade and by
whom, was it sewn, knitted, crocheted, or put together by some other means, or purchased.
The competitor leads the animal around the ring while wearing his/her outfit and will set the animal up
at the judges stand for possible questions about the outfit or animal. The contestant will then model
his/her outfit and will be judged on the following:
o 50% on poise, outfit, and overall appearance
o 50% on the appearance, grooming and control of the animal.
CLASS

1.
2.
3.

DESCRIPTIONS

Exhibitors 14 years & older
Exhibitors 8-13 years old
Exhibitors 7 years & under (Pee Wee)
BEST OF SHOW

AWARD

1st
$12
$10

2nd
$10
$8

3rd
4th
$8
$6
$6
$4
RIBBON
ROSETTE

5th
$4
$2

57

